
FOCUS INTERCESSORY PRAYER PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING

WEEK 1: LEADERSHIP

1st Parents, grandparents, heads of household strength during this difficult time grateful for parents, familes, pulling together

2nd Church Leaders to remain strong and optomistic
thankful for the extra time spent during this 
pandemic

3rd Local, state, national, and world leaders that our leaders will make good decisions their willingness to lead

4th Miltary and Law Enforcement they can stay safe and protect us their willingness to serve

5th
Health Care workers, first responders, 
Scientists, essential workers safety in these difficult times their willingness to continue working

WEEK 2: EDUCATION
6th Students keep then safe and healthy the eagerness to learn

7th Teachers/Professors keep then safe and healthy
their dedication to their students beyond the 
classroom

8th School/College Administrators keep then safe and healthy their willingness to teach

9th School College Support Staff keep then safe and healthy their willingness to work with students

10th Extra Curricular activities and sports
prayers for students who are missing these 
oportunities that are very important to them

the coaches and leaders that are finding safe 
ways to continue these important activities

11th
Kids in underdevelped countries that don’t 
know what school is

pray that schools can be opened in areas 
where there are none

volunteers and mission teams that help bring 
learning to the fringes

12th
All students that do not have an adequate 
learning environment

that the resources can be made available for 
all children to learn

organizations and volunteers that work to 
make learning accessible to all

WEEK 3: THE LEAST OF US

13th
COVID patients, their families, and high risk 
people prayers for healing and protection those who have recovered

14th
unemployed, underemployed, working poor, 
struggling business prayers for relief and jobs organizations and volunteers that are hleping

15th
former self sufficient people now struggling 
with hunger and nearing homelessness

they can get the help they need to avoid losing 
homes, or cars, or jobs

their willingness to keep fighting to stay 
ahead



16th handicapped, elderly, nursing home residents prayers for comfort, and protection those who care for them

17th homeless, shelter residents they can find help in their situation the Shelters

18th Detainees, prisoners their safety, and a new beginning 
volunteers and organizations working to help 
them

19th Racial Justice, victims of civil unrest
That all people can be treated equal and we 
can love one another people willing to push for justice 

WEEK 4: MENTAL AND EMOTIONAL

20th
Those who are Sad, Lonely, insecure, and 
Afraid they may find comfort, peace, courage

Neighbors, friends, who take care of each 
other

21st People struggling with any form of  Addiction they can be free from their addiction The organizations and professionals that help

22nd Victims of Domestic abuse/Violence They find safety, support, comfort shelters, and social workers

23rd
Mentally handicapped persons, unable to 
understand our new normal They can find comfort and understanding caregivers, and facilities that help

24th Those who live alone
They can have people around them to support 
them

Neighbors, friends, who take care of each 
other

25th
Those who suffer or are persecuted for their 
faith They do not lose faith, and are protected The unyeilding faith 

26th
Everyone struggling with loss during this 
pandemic They can find comfort, peace

for all the things we still have; family, friends, 
health, jobs etc

WEEK 5: HUMANITY
27th Stamp out Negativity prayers that we can see good over evil Those who see the good in people

28th Kinder Gentler Nation prayers that we all just get along Those who take care of neighbors and friends

29th Accepting our differences, unity
that we can look past our differences and 
labels

Our younger generations who are modeling 
acceptance and unity of all

30th Fair and Honest election and reporting
to keep evil, dishonesty away from our 
election

our freedoms and rights to cast a vote for our 
leaders


